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convention of the desirability of desired to have their girl enrollC O--

ITIO RES taking no action that would alien BODS Bits For BreakfastT PER I1DODGE BUILDS 2,000,OOOTH CARate the dry element of the party
in the six-wee- ks training course
and in order that adequate in-
struction may be given all, the two
class groups have been arranged.

Now look at it
in Sims m 1 Jy III RANKS 0F NT With the added class, still more

housemaids can be accommodated
and Miss Schroeder asks that oth

--
mm g

The bulb industry of the ft
lem district was started by d
Dibble and ' W. C. Franklin4.
1917 with $37 worth of HoKar

in this state.
William R. Lee of Tacoma and

Thomas A. Scott of Spokane favor-
ed the adoption of a simple unit
rule, leaving to the delegation the
determination of its attitude to-

ward the nominee. That this would
have amounted practically to the
same thing as the adoption of the

er housemaids who would like toCase Against Oil Lease take advantage of the service get
in touch with her at the city sup

Numbers To Be Increased;
Senate Approves Bill By

Vote Yesterday

Dealer Rushed Toward
Its Conclusion erintendent s office ni the highM1VI r, school building, supervisor's room

The telephone number is 4 45.successful resolution was the state
ment of political observers who . V Announcement is ' also made
decladed that all the delegatesWASHINGTON, Apr. 13. (AP) JflllBSlsMTH' V WASHINGTON, April 13.elected to the Houston convention

that Mrs. G. F. Chambers of this
city has been secured to conduct
the classes and will begin Instruc

Climaxing Its headlong rush to (AP). After approving an inwith two possible exceptions favorset its conspiracy case against
Harry F. Sinclair before the Jury, Smith's nomination. tion with the first class ext Tuescrease in the navy enlisted per-

sonnel, from 83.250 to 86.000 the

bulbs.
S

The next year they lncrt-.,i- -
their plantings to $5000 worth c,
Holland bulbs.

V
In 1920 they acquired the rn

ther pretentions stock of bulbs o,
the Cottage Garden nursery t,
Eureka, Cal., and from that t:m
on the Industry spread and Ki't
fast.

m mm

This year there will be ncru
than 7.000.000 merchantible r,r
cissus bulbs for sale In the Siir
distrlct, and perhaps more (tut
3.000,000 tulip bulb, and the :a
dustry has many angles besiiit
the supplying of bulbs, and th :n.

The state convention, outwardly day, beginning at 2r30 o'clock, inthe government rested today after
the defense had prevented for harmonious throughout the great the supervisor's room. Mrssenate today deferred final action

on the naval appropriation bill in
the face of a fight by the group

Chambers is a graduate of Oregonthe time at least the Introduction er part of Its sessions, ran into
rough waters with the report of state college where she did herf testimony which the prosecu

major work in the hmoe economthe platform committee. Two of senators who have been oppos-
ing 'the use' of American marinestion considers highly Important ics department.amendments were offered from the

convention floor which rave rise in Nicaragua. Days and hours when the sec
Two questions were taken under

consideration by Justice Jennings ond class will be held will be an-
nounced as soon as enrollment has

to considedable oratory and one
roll call.Bailey for decision on Monday.

Rebuffed in the resolutions sub been completed and the conven
ience of the students determined

These dealt with 125.000 in Liber
ty bonds which Sinclair 'gave Al committee and the full committee dustry has many angles betid!

the supplying of bulbs. It Uin his efforts to have included abert B. Fall when he made a trip
te Russia, and the Elk Hills lease nnlv fxlrlv voir itgri:4 nw tv ..ridelegation in favor of permission

Dodge Brothers on Nov. 5 built its 2 XX),000th ear, fust 12 years, 11 months and 21 days
after No. 1 came off the line. Picture shows company officials and four employees who
have been identified with Dodge interests ever 35 years. Left to right: John X.Lee, Gen-
eral Sales Manager; E.G. Wilmer, President ; Al Andrich, Otto Grout, Al Liver more,
Bill Wohlfeil, the oldest employees; H. H. Spring ford, Vice President; William M. Pur.
ves, Harry J. New, Ass't General Sales Managers and A.K. Schoepf, Assistant to the
President.

MLfor the sale of electric power out L REPEAT PLJY are prospects of enormous growing
it is bringing a stream of money,side their boundaries by cities op

erating with water power plants the year through from far place
from all over this country, aqdC. Unger of Seattle offered it
from the uttermost ends of theMONITOR REBEKAHS TO AP-

PEAR AT SILVER TON HILLS
on the convention floor and secur

Fall gave E. L. Doheny. The court
aid he was inclined to exclude

this evidence but withheld a ruling
e both issues until the resump-tlo- n

of the trial on Monday.
Owen J. Roberts special govern-

ment counsel contended that the
liberty bond transaction a

it took place after the

earth.ed its adoption after a odll call.

These senators, led by Senator
Norris of Nebraska, a leader of
the republican independents, will
undertake tomorrow to have in-

serted in the bill a provision that
none of the fund for the marine
corps can be used to maintain
American marines in foreign
lands for the purpose of supervis-
ing elections.

Immediately after Chairman
Hale, of the naval committee, be-
gan, his explanation of the bill.
Senator Norris brought up the
Nicaraguan question, inquiring
whether under the measure the
marine could be maintained in
foreign countries to supervise
elections.

"There is no specific provision."
Senator Hale said. "The bill
merely appropriates funds for the
maintenance of the marines no
matter where they may be

change membership is $375,000 "mONto declarations by opponents Today's transaction was $5,000mm Up to 1117, the com men faof the amendment that it was less than the previous sale.
'socialistic proposal," C h a r 1 e

Mackenzie of Colfax, a candidate
bulb industry was not in exltt
ence here at all. The plonetu
who started it, Mr. Dibble and Mr,
Franklin, conceived the idea that

DPEU DOUSE HELDfor the democratic nomination for Marriage of French

ed a prize. Following this run
the entire group will join in a
group picnic.

Each of these contests are o pen
to anyone no matter what make
of cycle he drives or what he may
represent. It is merely a get-t- o

gether and good time for all those
who attend. Participants will meet
at the Harley-Davidso- n shop Sun-
day morning at about 9 o'clock
and bring their luncheon.

this section resembled Hr)21ardDuke To Be Postponed
governor, retorted that he Is "not
afraid to meet the power trust in
he state of Washington," and

date set In the indictment as the
termination of the alleged con-
spiracy showed the "color" and
the secrecy of the relations be-
tween Fall and Sinclair. Martin W.
Littleton, for the defense main-taine- d

that such testimony was not

in Its soil and climate. It laoThe annual "Open House" held transpired that' they were riajit.added, "if that Is socialistic, brand by the Harley-Davidso- n motor But they bullded wiser than thfcyme with that brand." cycle company of America Is be knew, for we hare better conoting held this week, with every

LONDON, April 13. (AP)
The marriage of Prince Charlea,
Duke De Nemours and son of the
Duchess of Vendome, to Margaret
Watson of Washington. D. C, has
been postponed until May. The

tions here for, bulb growing ofsales branch In the country tak high degree than are possessed byTAX DILL CUT DOWN Holland, as the leading growersing part. Harry Scott, bead of the
Salem Harley branch Is conduct

SILVERTON, April 13. (Spe-
cial). The Rebekah lodge from
Monitor is repeating its very pop-
ular production, a three act play,
"The Path Across the Hills," in
the Silverton Hills Community
hall on Saturday evening follow-
ing the regular business meeting
of the club. The admission
charges will be 35 and 60 cento.

Direne Waarick atfd Alma Ru-
therford spent Friday in Portland.

Miss Marcella Enevoldsen " and
Mrs. George Steelhammer motored
to Salem on Friday.

More than SO people attended
the social meeting of the Thriphe-n-a

Rebekah lodge Thursday night.
Mrs. L. O. Harvey, Mrs. Will Egan
and Mrs. I. I. Stewart were in
charge of the entertainment. Spe-
cial music wa presented by Mrs.
Zelda Parrlsh. Later in the eve-
ning a splendid supper was served.

Earl Kennell of Salem was in
Silverton on Thursday.

Bernard BucrTs Son

germane because the acts which it
eevered took place "long after" the
period covered in the indictment.

The bribery indictment against
Edward L. oheny, Jr., growing out
of his delivery in a "little black
satchel" of 1100,000 from his fa

in that country who have visiteo
Salem have themselves said.

"

Buys Stock Mart Seat
ing the program for this district,
which Includes both Polk and
Marlon connties. U 1W) CUSSES

ceremony, the Evening News said,
bad been set for today and the
paper understood that, 'due to the
intervention of the duke's parents,
a dispensation to permit him to

ATTEMPT MADE TO COMPLY
WITH MELLOWS WISH NEW YORK, Apr. 13.(AP)Last night a treasure hunt wasther to Fall, then secretary of the

Interior, was nolle prossed at Rob Bernard Baruch, Jr.. aon ofheld, in which more than 30 ridWASHINGTON, April 13, marry a prdtestant has been tern
porarlly withheld. HOUSEMAIDS' COURSE MOREBarney Baruch. one of the besters competed. Ten merchandise

POPULAR THAN THOUGHTerts request by Justice Bailey.
This was for the purpose, Roberts

$3. SO each yetaornshrdlushrduu known stock market operators
AP). With the tax reduction

bill still at committee hearing
stage in the senate, a move was

"My marriage has been post-
poned until early in May because
of my fiancee's health," said the

$3.50 each were hidden some dis years ago, who retired from acsaid outside the court of bringing! housemaids' course offered throug
Two classes, identical in instructive business to enter war work

under President Wilson, bouxht a
lae younger Doheny to Washing- - made in the house today to

strengthen its stand against anv duke tonight.tance from Salem, and each one
was entitled to the package he
found. The party left the Salem tion, will be held In the housetan Monday to testify for the gov revision of its 1290.000.000 mea-

sure which they say might make maids' course offered through theeminent. He intended, he said, to office at 7:30 o'clock and finisheduse Doheny to show that Fall read in favor of the $201,000,000 plan about nine.

seat on the New York stock ex-
change today for $350,000, from
Clarence P. Wyckoff. The elder
Baruch has taken little active In-

terest In the stock market in re

y accepted money to which he

HEAD WINDS POUND
WASHINGTON. Apr. 13.

(AP) The weather bureau and
navy hydrographers figured today
that the German plane Bremen
would have to fight head winds all

Those competing were Wylder

Just what children ought to ha
Ior couch. oMa. crup ( ajtaiMd ic )
whooping cous h, tfiaturbing nifhl
eoushs. No platsa.ne chloroform
Children like It. mothors ondoraa
It. uom recommend it

Safe and effective.

of Secretary Mellon.
Representative Garner of Tex Johnson, Joegler, Jorgensen, Nel

was not entitled from persons in
terested In oil leases. son, Tindell, Louis, Basley,as, leader of the democratic forces

In tax matters, obtained an agree

Smith-Hughe- s fund and sponsored
in Salem by the high school part
time continuation school of which
Miss Lillian Schroeder is director,
reports Miss Schroeder.

Registration in the course
Tuesday showed that more house-
wives than had been anticipated

cent years. The son is a directorDefense counsel objected to the Duncan, C. LIvesley, W. Weisen

SACRAMENTO, Cal., April 13.
(AP) Young Nationalists, Fil-

ipino, of Los Angeles, feather-
weight, won a close ten round de-

cision over Lou Bloom of
Ohio, here tonight.

ment from Chairman Hawley of the way down the coast that might
ciw.n htm a kuvi zrsrrtthe ways and means committee on

of the Sloss-Sheffie- ld Steel and
Iron' company.

The record price of stock ex- -
delay their arrival at Mitchel

berg, L. Boyd, L. Adair, A. Seary
W. Zigler. E. Stand, B. Turly. J

ringing up of the Elk Hills lease
la any way on the ground that it
was Irrelevant to the conspiracy

the floor of the house that he field. CAPITAL DRUG STORESoua and P. Hertl.would have the house vote on any
major change in the b, whichcaarge against Sinclair. The court A secret destination run will be
the senate might make. This held next Sunday in which it israling on this question will deter

sine whether Doheny will take the
stand.

Country Seat Mode!believed that some fifty riders willvote would be taken prior to ac-
ceptance by conferees of the sen-
ate and house of any major

compete, from every part of Polk
For nearly an hour this morn and Marion counties. A 75 mile

course will be mapped out, which $615the riders will be instructed to
ing Roberts read to the jury an
agreement supplementary to the
Teapot Dome lease given Sinclair follow.

changes in the house bill.
A statement by Representative

Treadway of Massachusetts, one of
the administration stalwarts, who
would be one of the house con-
ferees on the tax bill, that he
would endorse a $200,000,000 re

Four stops will be made at cerby rail, governing the construc-
tion of coastal storage tanks for tain points on the course, those
naval oil. competing not knowing from one

duction plan brought forth Gar stop to the next how far they will
ner's request. have to drive before the next

stop.

V VACLAV !

ja
ill SMITH BAUD KLAN CHARGES REFUTED The object is to have the rider

mplete the entire 75 miles at a
rate of 25 miles an hour. TheTestimony Introduced In Effort to

Defend Orderiii6T0N MEET rider making the lap In three
hours or closest to that time, will

PITTSBURGH. Apr. 13. (AP) be declared the winner and award
A general defense of the activ

ities of the Ku Klux Klan in
Pennsylvania during demonstra-
tions and resultant riots was made

Democratic State Conven-
tion Instructs Delegates

For Candidate
in federal court here today as the

Blackheads
Most stubborn cases of blackheads,

Simples and blotches yield to Rowles
Sulphur. It's the magical

combination sulphur for killing the

klan began its fight to prevent
five former members from con-
ducting initiations and meetings.

Contradicting testimony of wit
nesses called by the
whose suit to place the order in

germs ana clearing me sKin, mentnoi
for healing the sore and broken tissues.
Clears up skin eruptions even burn-
ing eczema amazingly quick. Leaves
the skin healthfully white and smooth.
Prove it on your own skin. Rowles
Mentho Sulphur is inexpensive and
all druggists supply it in jars ready

SPOKANE, Wash., Apr.. (AP)
T h e Washington democratic

state convention tonight instructed
Us delegates to the national con-
vention to cast their 14 ballotsas a unit for the nomination of
Governor Al Smith for president.

The motion to instruct the del-
egation for Smith, offered bv Hneh

receivership in this state was dis-
missed by the court, nearly a

score qf klansmen denied that the
members of the organization car-
ried arms or instigated ill feeling
among citizens where meetings
were held.

- $700 jxo use. sit sure u s Kowles.

2Years to Pay!I '
lTodd of Seattle near the close of

in convention was adopted only
aner a aon call vote which shotted
J&8 votes In favor of the motiona i i3i opposed.

King and Spokane county dele I rj

1 krcanons, oound by the unit rule
cast their 76 to 82 votes respec-
tively, for the instruction, while
i fierce county vote was split. $45 Smit iu iavor and 17 against.

- Enjoy the exclusive Melody Indicator, the

helpful little patented guide, that shows

wherf the melody notes are, and exactly

where to accent them.

Enjoy the security and satisfaction of get-rin- g

a piano of rare musical and. intrinsic
worth an instrument of known value the
price of which in every case Is branded la
the back, by the maker, at the factory!

From now on, put music in your horn
Enjoy the very beat in musical entertainment
and fun end let your family and friends
share in your enjoyment!

This week, investigate the Culbransen
the only Registering Piano. See it. Hear it
Play it Buy it take as long as two years to
pay, if you wish. Ask fcr the details.

$530
EUctrte KetrieWlnj Medele

$770 $855 $940

You have always known the Culbransen
ae "Easy to Play." Know it now with all
ts remarkablo qualities as an instrument

"EasytoBuyr
Through a special understanding recently

-- eflected we have arranged that you can get
your Gulbranaen on a small down payment
and take even as long as 2 years to pay.

No reason now to wait You can have
your Gulbranaen as soon as you like, and
enjoy it as you pay!
' Enjoy the exclusive registering feature,
that registers your touch, your time, your
expression in a way that ha upset all former
ideas of instruments of this type!

Enjoy the exclusive Culbransen Instruc-

tion Rolls that show a simple and complete
method cf correct playing

A subsequent motion to instruct
the delegation to vote as a unit

all questions before the nation
uicuiiuu was aeciarea car

ried by a viva voce vote.
The vote on the Smith Instruc

Becke & Hendricks
189 N. High Telephone 161

tion was preceded by several
peeches for and against It, among

the latted being one by Roy K.
Rowdruck, president of Spokane
university, a Christian church in-
stitution here, who warned the

0
In Our UsedPiano

Detxrrtment$350

nULBRANSENKJiaiMpstcrtngVUsto
km prion a Ale mi arc cm t" ' '

Service to Our
Customers

to the thiag we art
laaereatod in. We warn

to terve toe to the
beet oi our abihij.
Thet why we eQ the
Nationally -- Pticed,
NatiaBelly-Advertiee- d

Culbrimni fiae.Theee

Inetrunenta at ol
kaowm, Kaaelcrd vmhae

and we uaqoaHBeHly .

A Small
Down Payment

Will Place a
Gulbranaen Piano

In Your Home

m the ftc. Alk far iU

you will find these
bargains:

Mahogany Piano
0165

Mahogany Piano
oioo

Walnut Piano
0150

Piano Fine Oak Case

01401 euadbeckoi

$295 M

O
$440

I
I

sfir vCvy

BLANKS THAT ARE LEGAL
We carry in stock over 115 legal blanks suited to most any business
transactions. We may have just the form you are looking for at a big
saving as compared to made to order forms.

Some of the forms: Contract of Sale, Road Notice, Will FormsAssign-
ment of Mortgage, Mortgage forms, Quit Claim Deeds, Abstract forms,
Bill of Sale, Building Contract, Promissory Notes, Installment Notes,
General Lease, Power of Attorney, Prune Books and Pads, Scale Re-
ceipts, etc. These forms are carefully prepared for the courts and
private use. Price on forms range from 4 cents to 16 cents apiece, and
on note books from 25 to 50 cents. ........

PRINTED AND FOR SALE BY

The Statesman Publishing Co.
LEGAL BLANK HEADQUARTERS

At Business Office, Ground Floor

t
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iv Eay; Term No Interest
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